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■i' hi Catholic ÿtc®rï.
never lackthey who live rightly can 

the means of living. Ho docs not work
bo lifted above sordid desires and envy 
and hate, and whatever else hampers 
and hinders right human life.

Hut is not this irony, since they who 
have gene through the schools are dis
tinguished from the illiterate by 
shrewdness and wit rather than by vir
tue and nobility of character? Is it 
not plain that all may go to school, and 
the most still remain vulgar, hard and 
narrow, without an open and flexible 
mind, without a sense of the beautiful, 
without the passion for justice, without 
the knowledge or the love of inner 
freedom, without any longing to ac
quaint themselves with the best that 
has been said and done ?

Our schools do not fail in giving the 
young command of the conventionalities 
and technicalities which are instru- sire to help, 
ments of the mind. They teach them mindful of disappointment and langue, 
to read, write and cipher; they impart holding their thoughts to one supreme 
to them a certain knowledge of history, aid. It consecrates all we do, tilling 
literature and science, and in doing the soul with a deeper reverence and 

in them a certain awe, and impelling to more earnest 
efforts to cherish true thoughts and to 
live for unselfish ends. It is one of 
Plato's great and fruitful ideas that 
education should continue through the 
whole of life, to be taken up again, as 
ho believed, in another world ; and 

of himself, “ I grow old

attained, it is because His educational 
influence has been the most far reach
ing, the most profound and the most 
abiding the world has known, so trans
cendental, so vital, so creative, that 
they who know Him best feel that He is 
more than Man.

Where there is question of education, 
in the true and largo sense, the school 
is but an incident. The history of 
what man has become and achieved is 
only in a minor way the history of his 
scholastic discipline. Heredity, en
vironment and work have made him 
what he is and is capable of becoming 
far more than the drill of the class-room. 
The school is but one of the institutions

of the following. But the evolution of 
ideas was proceeding apace, and even 
the “vulgar” were soon to Ire ani
mated by the all-pervading spirit of 
revolt against the pretensions of “ the 
Church of Home."

From this it would appear that the 
editor of The Cosmopolitan has gone 
into the business of publishing anti- 
Catholic tracts. It strikes us that any 
editor who is aware of his responsibility 
and jealous of his reputation should 
guard against sheltering the bigot. 
At any rate we hope that Catholic sub
scribers will object to his playing of 
that role, and he, perchance discovering 
that it is not remunerative, may bo in
duced to drop it.

the fact, for example, that a publishing 
concern extorts money from the public 
by methods that do not square with 
honesty, justify us in holding Harper's 
as guilty of theft ? How would the 
editor view the historian who would 
brand all Americans as lawless because 
some of them are lynchers and law
breakers. It seems to us that the best 
and only way to obtain a verdict is 
try it g the Religious for what they 
themselves are guilty of and not for 
what others of their kind may have 
done. What the monks of Archbishop 
Lafranc’s time may have been matters 
not a jot in this case. The editor, how 
ever, endeavors by insinuations and a 
slaying of logic to give a semblance of 
justice to the policy of the French 
Government. For this let it be stated 
the very men who persecute the Relig
ious do not resort to the puerilities as 
set forth in Harper’s. They arraign 
them vehemently if you will, but direct
ly as enemies of the Republic and as 
such proffer specific charges against 
them. What are these charges ? They 

accused of possessing immense 
wealth 1 Even if we admit, said Leo 
XIII., that the value set upon their 
property is not exaggerated, there is no 
contesting that they are in honorable 
and legal possession and consequently 
to despoil them would be an attack upon 

What they

according to pattern, but addresses 
himself to individual minds, striving to 
bring forth in each one the perfections 
ol which his endowments make him 
capable. He has life within himself, 
and he feels a divine urgency to im
part it. I le ptMielrates minds, ho arouse, 
thought, he kindles feeling, he inspires 
aims, he confirms purposes, ho makes 
ideals real, filling them with the con- 

of his faith, hope and love ; and

London, Saturday, July 2,1904.

id ark they responsible ?
We have received a note stating that 

the Religious in France are, on account 
with affairs ol thelaces 

ly an
of interference

and disloyalty to the Republic,i\ State
responsible for the policy of M. Wal- 
deck Rousseau and Combca. They who 
proffer this charge are as ignorant of 

Catholic doctrine, as they are of the 
services rendered by monks and nuns 
to French civilization and progress.

referred to this in former

Lent .
«o ho gets at the heart of his scholars, 
transforming, illumining, recreating 

The mother-heart is indispens
able in whoever would toach, for noth
ing is so persuasive as love, and noth
ing inspires such patience and such do

it makes workers un-
fchat educate.

E' perience of life is the chief educa
tional force, and this experience, how
ever rich or varied it may become, 
never ceases to bo molded, colored and 
interpreted, by that which is borne in 
upon us in the homo in our earliest
yea; ». It is then and there that the this they awaken 
purest, the tenderost and the most degree of mental activity, 
lasting impressions, emotions and asso- The result is a product of 
dations are formed. In tho midst of a less value. But this is not education 
new world the now creature is fashioned which is not a product, but a process 
by low, obedience, admiration and a process in which man s whole being is 
wonder, and however far he travel from stirred and set in motion. It is a pro- 

., ... this na rad iso its sacred splendors still cess of vivification, whereby life is Solon saidTho Baccalaureate address at the tUa to toe home he learns transmitted from tho living to the llv- learning many things. .
commencement exercées of W estern th 'tongue and ^f wo would ing, not life of tho mind alone or chiefly, Tho.one thing which gives man dig-
Keservo Univers ty, held Thursday how great® a service ia thus ren but life of the soul, of tho conscience, nlty is his capability of ceaseless
morning at Beckwith Memorial church, “now how great a service is tnus ren llCar, ot tho imagination. To growth. When one can no longer be-
was delivered by the Right Rev. John ak ala^guige they have been increase instrumental power is a small come wiser and better, life seems to
Lancaster Spalding. Bishop Spalding J P . . hn ^ y thing, unless living power be developed loose its value and meaning. It is pon-
took for his subject “ The Meaning and °“ * “l -nfv ,md perfected. siblo to make a school of all the cir-
Worth of Education," and as he is .J^Vst^de where they are r^htty Education is a vital, nota mechanical cumstancos of earthly existence, to win

stimulating or more enrich- md the Mate, where they are rignt y u is furthcred and carried on wisdom ar.d virtue from all we do and
ing than when dealing with educational “Xibistic’tiaiiting Civil society “pTnî by persons, not by devices, it is an from all that happens, whether good or 
themes, the address must have been an S, 'hîeriî of whteh the fabric ed labor engrafting of a higher kind of life upon evil, to convert tho routine of business 
inspiration to the receptive audience the threads oiwmcn ineianrie oiaoo 6 .of the flll(, qualities ol a or profession into tho moans of sclf-im-
of college men who lelt their lulls of in 8 re... ' genuinely cultivated nature upon them, provement. This is possible, but diffl-
study with its uplifting and quickening making it possible that each ^^ It exists^or the coed of each the wild cult, liccauso few have tho will, tho 
words ringing in their ears. If a new “JunUy to Jse onjand I stock. It is not drill, but fertilization; courage, tho energy, to make self-cdu-
preccdent was established by the pros- tools and opportunity to uae one ana traiuiuCi but revitalization. It cation a life-work. For tho most the
once of a Catholic Bishop as the com- in Klvll,b • t ^Mes for the cood does more than develop faculty, it pro- mind is quickly subdued to what it 
moocement orator of Western Reserve open field, it co-operates for the go d P the acquire- works in. Tho cares of business and
University, those who beard Bishop a J makea t pots b?e Ind easy marnt of information, but of intellectual the troub.es of a family narrow and
SpaliiDg will doubtless be willing to «on , -/^king for bis power ; not knowledge, but a strong, confine their interest,
add that he also established a precedent l“® n nrnmnta tho common wel- luminous, self active mind. Knowledge Nevertheless only they who make in tho power and depth of the oration own L not power, but a vigorous, alert and self education a life business are deep-
itself. „ . it is to his interest that h s pri- inquiring mind is pawer. Vital energy ly interesting or qn.cken tho circle.

Alter tho commencement exercises that "JV ha mirie tributary to the lies not in knowing, but in doing ; not wherein they move ; and they who, hav- 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws vat g : . 7. ,n *he pages of a book, but in thinkers ing the name and ofltce of guides and

drawn was established by the fact that „as conferred upon Bishop Spalding by g«»d of aI*- ” e with which and workers. teachers, fail to illumine and strengthen
they paid more taxes than the mem hers the president of Western Reserve Urn- *“t“‘rLs * 1( t it vhic( can rules or lutors educate tho minds and hearts of others, because
of other corporations. versity. Others receiving the same he devotes him » the chief Th0 8cmlKol whom wt await, they neglect their own, arc recreant to

It was objected, said Rev. A. Be’.an- ^'JTumilton Wright Mabie ; the de- and character, entering into and aaks Emerson. The quest on^nnp les c^an hop-,ng -md loving
ger, S. J., that they had privileges; but gre0 of Doctor of Literature was “oul^4‘s1i,eryle^:‘i'^’^"^0° surface truth ilf the viewE‘that each one's best hearts can propagate religion, only 
a close investigation of the crushing, given to Charles Alexander Gardi- *5*..“"®*’, i.1-- akin to the teachers are God and nature. Unless luminary, eager and growing minds canIniquitous taxation to which they are L regent of the University of the ^ conscious self. ^t . akin to the ! teachers ^ „ur own minds and promote culture.

subjected, showed that they are • fnec°nf‘orring the degree upon Bishop hope which is the ™st®"anto°®j ^ ^theTreator^and'1 Fath Jr ' of "all, we teaches. As the mother makes the 
privileged only to the extent of being Spalding, President Tbwing used the spirit. The State, too, above all ^he is^ ^uild for the soul a home home, tho teacher makes the school ;
made to pay more than others. following formula : f™e liv, University It underlies and wherein it shall feel Itself free and im- and he does best work where he inspires

it undertakes to defend bis policy it Charch universal and Catholic serve to turns ther? r’1^ '“dit dcvelons the blooming stir within us divine emotions that it shall become his own. To be
should arm itself with better weapons illustrate his loyalty to the Church ideal “ . enforces and awaken thoughts which lie too able to do this one must cherish with
than insinuations which are not used historical is conferred the degree of ™e deep Swords, L rules nor tutors pas—e t 1"S

“ÏÏ'Ü U» Universe the I.U dMM » -erj. ™ “gSlU? ."«nSS «*“

as nM/vtt position, go;;7 S“,l
Leo XII,. »ld s -h. «Wyl_-g~ J fS & Îm-Ï= - gw B2

not be astonished that the most beloved human power, stirri 0fgthe to the eternal aud unseen lather, learners. But the young, . wi,0 aro brought into contact with him
children are struck when the father pulses,^vhich enable him to become lienee religion ‘“.^XlTïXence ofSlTr’ewnMin alUhat He creates, shall escape his influence and none who 
himself, that is to say the head of Cath- P perfect ill his physical, intellect- most quickening edu which all will never understand the inestimable know him shall have tmsgivings con-
olicity, the Roman Pontiff,!, no better Ual, "esthetic, moral and regions T8^io^e "Pgs andas embodied ^orthand saeredness of life. If they cerning the priceless worth of educa-
treated. The facts are known to ali. nature. H. m the mort.complexo it has been a, active the jif-acUvRy whic ^ ce „ducation i8 ,artherance
Stripped of that temporal sovereignty, a heart, „0tan imagina- and is the chief »cl>ool to which ma^ makes «elf-educabon^ P ^ thpSy iu valuo is manifest. Life is the only

:r.z rr«.L JsTSsras- rs ssr-s-ss ssin Romo itself to shut himself up in ̂ s from mierotes to man. The It keeps alive in tho world faith in a “8 ““““VmSre tone- not death, but life. Nothing has worth
his own dwelling because the enemy separate the individual, the more truth, in justice, Inlovean «cent civilization are to come on earth except for tho living, and tho moreï—Efe.TMïïr-2« urstt/ÿsss-tt» r^ssr- —- - «- KessœtînK1*#:has been compelled, in spite of the life, the law ot p g nurposo of words of philosophy are meaningless or pensable. «nhnol» iimor- is no wraith but life, no power, no
derisive assurance of respect and of ®da^tion is to promote more conscious impertinent. It gl\®9 t^bSieve “but anee ‘darkens^verything, and where beauty, no truth, no goodness, no free- 
the precarious promises of liberty, to and morc real union through communion the power not merely t e. but a ce ^ incompetent teachers dom, no joy. If riches be the idea ,
an abnerma, condition of existence of men with God, with one another and ***** ^“^to"l.« Sls^ave Tittle peLr U.raise in
which is unjust and unworthy of Ins with nature. ^ ^ parLiclpa. with God. It toch™■ »-. -'preme tellectual »d con- obedience aw’d by love. An idiot or a

tion in tho life of the Eternal Father vanner Punty and ho^ ^ ventionalities which are ins^menU of d" may^s^milhon^lnn for

5EEH^s=3js sStrS EE3HHS ïdssaiï

___ Mmmmsmmmmarticle in The Cosmopolitan on the to make them thej-own^ He™ longer 4“ ̂ "L%«t It is equai.y hESit. which make education impm,- f^ViV^rowlng mîXd in a he^
Dramatic History of South America, gropes, stumbles a , evident that without religion there siblo. To take children a y incanable of hate. Tho ambitious may

we said at that with he eyes of al the sej, and wal caQ nQ mora,ity ; certainly not homo from .P'^ar^rn iarnHo ,ncapahh;, H a ^
The world frtm the beginning has ex- | for the mass of mankind JZment the method of teaching tho but so may earthquake,faminoand pcst-

^rlghLffMisTs'ogLe'üe^coTuuL | ^n{£t wh^ inschoobq ^ ^^‘“^“dî^s^d^bèdîe^ 'fo^'r M»/'»

and more secure possession of whatever and there 18 a . . , f _ vni^aritv disbelief in high thoughts eternal all-subduing right. If he thmsmm mmmg&mrjM mmsm mfswzShe w h ourPseWes or our conditions. ! pupil possession of ‘^-entioiiaLtics ^htenmjnt,^ fo/n‘“"Xu t"o his cail- selves from within and are content to 
ThU appeal is education That it can ^^^mcaj.ties^hich^toejnstru virtue, fldeltiy^^^ ^ g<) ^ ^ ^ what w0 most yearn and
be made and not made in v-ain « t * t,10 iat)ors 0f mankind through self, to gain an outlook over widening
most important fact in history. Man , y “ tho SC]10<J1 r- odors him in- domains of culture, repose and consist-
educableness is the ground of all ou l 'rvice It makes it easy for ency, seriousness made attractive by
hope. There is no future for what cam “ [r®;n narrowncss and cheerfulness, elasticity of spirit, know-
not be developed ; and the more . ison,tion ;nPwhich he was born and has edge and appreciation of youth — all 
being makes himself capable of ns g J* ^ world wher0 tho concerns this must tho teacher have if ho hope
to real and enduring things, of part conmiests of the race enter into his to do the best work. lie is not a
patin g in a diviner life, the more is be ^ndlvldn^Tconaciousncss to enlarge and mechanic, but an artist, and the mater- 
constrained to believe in ins immortal ; .«dividual eo^ciousncss ». ^ BghUy w givcn Mm to tashio„ into the divin-
destiny. To his oducableness the in school provides him with, est strength and beauty, is the human
vidual owes whatever strength and “9e ™at ‘ th u®owledge and wis- spirit which is like unto the infinite 
virtue he may possess, and the mos. ®anf , ho „ triblltllry to his own Spirit, Who makes and guides all things 
superior peoples are those which arc . ho ball become the compan- to ends worthy of Himself, lie cares
most edncablo and which contri i sages and saints ; philosophers little for the facts his pupils may have
most to the education of the race, n 'on. °DoeTag will sneak and sing to him. stored in their memories, llis aim is
the world never ceases to cherish the a P 3 P 9 , her secrets, to build men, not to make cncyclopao-
memory and the works of its men of unie he shall make his dias. Hie purpose is not to fit the
genius, it is because they are its g truth and beauty which are young to gain a livelihood, but to teachb^n^'minenVe'towMch no other has th togs f and bo shall them" ho^ to live being certain that

I tin.

We have
issues.

In this country we believe that the 
misconception of the crusade of M. 
Combes is due to the letters of M. Cor- 

This gentleman, who is the

THE END OF EDUCATION.
IT8 PURPOSE NOT TO TEACH THE YOUNG 

HOW TO GAIN A LIVELIHOOD, Bl l 
HOW TO LIVE-STIMULATING ADDRESS 
OK HISHOP SPALDING AT COMMENCE
MENT OF WESTERN RESERVE UNI
VERSITY.

more or
Bely.
French correspondent of the New ^ork 
Herald, is, according to those who 
know him, a special pleader. M. Paul 
de Cassaguac called him a few years 

•‘a double Judas, who would trebleago
his treason and quadruple his apostasy 

were anything elseNGË if perchance there 
to betray and anything else to deny.”

In England, as our readers will re
member, tho Religious were looked 

intriguers against the French

IViltou,

pa, etc. 
e extra 
issageb,

never moreupon as
Government, and the measures of 

for the interestsCombes as necessary 
of Fiance.

tho rights of property.
is for the works of religion,Sir Henry Ho worth, a 

prominence in the, Etc. possess
charity and beneficence, which turn to 
the prestige of the French nation at 
home and abroad. Investigation proved 
also that they were poor to the extent 
of $235 property for each of tho one 
hundred and seventy thousand Religious 

The hollownesss of the

gentleman of 
world of letters, essayed to demon
strate the justice of this denunciation, 

he failed to adduce ote iota of 
The French anti-Clericals

some

J, ONT. but
evidence.
tUmtelves have not been able to point 
to any definite case of disloyalty on the 
jart of the Corgngâtions. They have 
indeed charged them with such : and 
their charges—inspired by hatred and 
destitute of proof—have been accepted 

antl-Catholica as sufficient

in France, 
charge that they restricted the field 
from which the civil revenues could be

sury
luence
ply of this 
nstrnctive 
endium (*■ 
iture, cum 
fmm Th< 
Dr. Mad-

by some
reason for their tyranny, 
strange that men and women lose sight 
cf the arguments which show that 
Ficnch Religious have given, and give 
to-day, evidence of unimpeachable 
patriotism and see them only in the 
miner faihicntd by Combes and his

But it seems

illiant am 
F d m u it t 
John 1 'hil 
id Brim 1- 
ett, (Jins

allies.

HARPER'S WEEKLY AND M. 
COMBES.

ec, Harper’s Weekly uses Pope Pius X. s 
protest as a pretext to disburden itself 
on the subject of M. Combes policy. 
We are thus, it says, already taken 
back to the great struggle for Italian 
liberty and Italian unity.

*r Bur1* by honorable opponents.ley,
Ivai
nan. Ern
ie t of poi 
burn. I'.O 
rint, cloth The most of

derive little comfortmen, however,
the reading of the chronicles ofit pa id.

d Office
nt.

from
that period. In fact we are inclined to 
believe that Cavour and Garibaldi, who 
planned and played the game of spolia- 

those whotien, are assigned by even
love for the Papacy their 

places in the ranks of freeboot-
• 4, London. 
lureday of ever) 
hull, on A’blor 

lev. 1). J. Kgac

have no 
proper

But of this mere anon.
The editor of Harper's says : 

campaign of M. Waldeck Rousseau 
against the ieligious orders in France 
vas in ro unie directed against the 
Circcidat or the established Church 

His statement is dis

“ The

and; Fiance." 
tinctly aside the truth. M. Waldeck 
PctistcEvatd bis successor used with the 
rdioitLCss of unprincipled politicians

their

feeds
exalted ministry.

Our readers will remember then the 
Peace Congress of The Hague was 
owing to the action of the Italian Gov
ernment deprived of the assistance of 
the Pope.

tie Cirgifgatiens to 
i ((aliens cesigis i gainst the Church.

lave the kind-

cover

.00 Will tie editor
toll his nadirs hiw the 

gainst the ciders aid the facts of 
the GovonHint's rtluial to lay the 
salaries ot sine jaiish priests, ard the 
sifkiiig of gargs cf Icollgars to raid 
chcich Kivkcs, haitniiic with that 
iltme cf the Cintuc’ai which guaian- 

" full and lice txciclie of the

lets to
b up before 
re enabled 
hey would 
;ely ; or. If 
;o you, you 
than cat a- 
NO COLr 
LNY^DIS- 
NDITION.

v;u :

AN ANTI-CATHOLIC PUBLISHER.

ttes
Kinm Catholic A \ cstolic religicn.” 
Initln n i te, vl in tie I ; w of the 
Asuciatiiis vat lurght devn in 1900

by Rev. C. F. Brady, 
time the rev. gentleman went out 

to indite an anti-Catholioitod and of his way 
erectl. Also we ventured to marvel at 
an up-to-date editor tolerating such 
drivel and insulting the intelligence of 
his readers by misnaming it history.

June number of the same 
found that the editor is

to
Ole n ib tltuMc ;

>-(t (Ilj tic first ill V (f the pick 
st tit (.(limit lut ill fust step in 
.]< 11 c : < 11 i xtiil till l ol the religious 
,, ,ii( n, p, it Is IE d, in ill deChris- 
1 ; l iial.i r < I hu nte."

lie & 
action

In the
magazine we 
again recreant to his duty of using his 
blue pencil judiciously.

We do not expect a writer to pen 
panegyrics of things Catholic, but wo 
have a right to demand that a magazine 
which solicits our support should be 
chary of a display of bigotry. An 
article on the paintings of the Pantheon 
gives a writer an opportunity to lot a 
certain Frenchman be thd standard 
bearer of his ignorance and prejudice. 
This Frenchman, Sebastian Mercier, 
after referring to tho pilgrimages made 
to the church of St. Genevieve, eon- 

feeling of sincere rospect

To n ; hi cut a me if; i it 'le Re- 
l'gkus the iditir, vlo cxticisis him
self nduly in hilalf cf Riussisn and 
Cinlcb, Vil£cis ever 
tciy in tcpich cf pigxnents. Under 
his diicctkn the miks of the time of 
Aiclhislip ltnhinc march cheek by 
jowl with the nuts cl Spain of the 
middle if the nineteenth 
ury to the 
polity of the Flitch Government. 
Rnt v 1 at laa all this to do with the 

Tine, it is that

labor for.
The value of all things is measured 

and determined by their power to edu
cate, as the noblest individuals and 
races are those that aro most suscept
ible of education.

Religion is judged by its influence on 
faith and conduct, on hope and love, on 
righteousness and life—by the educa
tion it gives. A rt is not art if it tail 
to emancipate, enlarge and exalt tho 
human spirit—if it fail to educate. 
Heroes have value in so far as their 
words and deeds inspire nobler aima 
and efforts —only in so far as they edu
cate. This gives to genius its signifi
cance and worth, and the divlnest gen
ius is he who has tho greatest nower to 

CON TIN CED ON I'AGE FOUR.

tl e field of his-
q, Thyme

id
ink- cen-
en - Week, support of the

d.

I.eTgkn 11 Intel Î 
He éditer n lies to luttai attack 
i paint ill 1 eiipkvs ; 1 e is content to

n nuns iniht nltds of her far a 
terekif. hvnetirg, leweter, all his to the very 

sta limits to le knt'id in fact, vulgar.
vl at luce live Hey as arguments by proxy the r,hn„>1 the tune 

against the French Religious ? Won ’2, charge against the Church to t

lian People. fesses to a
form of religion so well adapted 

limited intelligence of the 
After this preliminary canter 

writer makes a valorous

ONT.
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